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1. At the Novosibirsk Chemical Concentrates Plant in Russia, TVEL has opened a new production plant 

for pressurised water reactor (PWR) fuel. According to Rosatom, the facility will allow the 

company's fuel business to deliver modified versions of its TVS-K nuclear fuel to PWR plants all 

over the world. 

Source: https://world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/TVEL-starts-PWR-fuel-fabrication-at-Novosibirsk  

 

2. Due to a paucity of fuel for thermal power plants and rising gas costs, Ukraine's government 

announced on Wednesday that it plans to enhance uranium output to completely meet the needs of its 

nuclear power plants after 2026. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/ukraine-aims-produce-enough-uranium-

nuclear-energy-needs-2021-12-29/  

 

 

 

MISSILES/ BIO WEAPONS 

 

  

 

 

1. Secretary of State Antony Blinken claimed the US is now "more aligned" with allies on a whole 

number of thorny geopolitical issues, including China, following months of hyperactive diplomacy 

that saw the top US diplomat meet counterparts from Asia and Europe on several times. "We’re 

much more aligned with our allies and partners now than we were a year ago on nearly every issue," 

Blinken said, underlining how the United States is now in a much stronger position to block "China's 

efforts to challenge the rules-based international order." 

Source: https://asiatimes.com/2021/12/after-a-good-start-us-faces-hard-choices-in-

asia/?mc_cid=ba56ef62b0&mc_eid=00400db71d  

 

2. The motivations behind Jakarta's decision to switch its plans for 4++ generation fighters from Sukhoi 

to Boeing's F-15EX or Dassault's Rafale have been scrutinised by international experts. Financial 

difficulties do not appear to be the only cause for such a move. 

Source: https://asiatimes.com/2021/12/jakartas-heavy-heart-over-heavy-

fighters/?mc_cid=ba56ef62b0&mc_eid=00400db71d  
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3. The Indian Air Force (IAF) has placed orders for 123 Tejas fighters, and the Royal Malaysian Air 

Force (RMAF) is also evaluating the nimble light fighter. The country's home-grown light combat 

aircraft (LCA) is evolving from its current single-engine, Mark 1 avatar to a more sophisticated, 

twin-engine, fifth-generation fighter that can dominate the skies of South Asia. 

Source: https://www.ajaishukla.com/2021/12/air-force-clears-tejas-mark-2-design.html  

 

4. The massive Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company Ltd. (TSMC) has captured a 

technology that is critical to today's and tomorrow's cutting-edge digital products and weaponry by 

dominating the production of the most advanced semiconductors. According to industry estimates, 

TSMC produces more than 90% of the world's semiconductor chips. 

Source: https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2021/12/28/asia-pacific/taiwan-chips-us-china/  

 

5. Even as the United States Air Force prepares to phase out its fleet of E-8C Joint Surveillance Target 

Attack Radar System (JSTARS) planes, the reconnaissance asset continues to provide vital 

intelligence, most recently over Ukraine. An E-8C spotted over the east of Ukraine on December 

27th, 2021, as concerns about a possible fresh Russian military incursion in that country grew. 

Source: https://www.thedrive.com/the-war-zone/43663/u-s-air-force-e-8-jstars-radar-jet-flies-rare-

sortie-directly-over-eastern-ukraine?xid=twittershare   

 

6. The Philippines is anticipated to place an order for BrahMos supersonic cruise missiles with India 

soon. "The sale of the BrahMos supersonic cruise missile between India and the Philippines is 

nearing completion. An export order is expected to be placed soon "ANI obtained information from 

official sources. 

Source: https://www.dtnext.in/News/National/2021/12/29223451/1336350/India-Philippines-close-

to-finalising-BrahMos-missile-.vpf  

 

7. According to the Indian Defense Ministry's press office, the new Brahmos Manufacturing Center in 

Lucknow will produce 80 to 100 Brahmos missiles per year. 

Source: https://www.navalnews.com/naval-news/2021/12/new-brahmos-manufacturing-center-in-

india-to-produce-up-to-100-cruise-missiles-per-year/   

 

8. Russia has offered India "new areas of work," including creating new armoured vehicles based on the 

T-14 Armata tank chassis, bringing the Military-Technical Cooperation (MTC) between the two 

countries to a new level. The Inter-Governmental Commission on Military and Military-Technical 

Cooperation met in New Delhi on December 6 to discuss the creation of exclusive equipment based 

on the Indian military's specifications. 

Source: https://odishatv.in/news/national/after-s-400-missiles-and-ak-203-rifles-russia-offers-india-

its-cutting-edge-armata-tank-technology-167236  

 

9. The vessel, a 054 A/P frigate, was built in China. Pakistan is now buying Chinese CM-501GA anti-

ship missiles to fire from the choppers, as is the Z-9 helicopter on the frigate. Of course, the goal is 

Indian warships. 
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Source: https://www.timesnownews.com/international/article/exclusive-pakistan-navy-buys-chinese-

air-launched-anti-ship-missiles/844689  

 

10. According to sources, Russia's new S-550 air defence system has started combat action, despite 

border tensions with Ukraine. The S-500 has finished field trials, according to Russian news agency 

TASS, and the first brigade has commenced combat service. 

Source: https://www.wionews.com/world/amid-tensions-with-ukraine-russia-inducts-s-550-air-

defence-system-report-440960  

 

 

NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION 

 

 

 

 

1. Indirect talks between Iran and the United States on salvaging the 2015 Iran nuclear deal resumed on 

Monday with Tehran focused on one side of the original bargain, lifting sanctions against it, despite 

scant progress on reining in its atomic activities. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/markets/commodities/irans-oil-exports-are-focus-vienna-nuclear-

talks-top-diplomat-says-2021-12-27/  

 

2. Top US and Russian officials for Iran met in Vienna on Wednesday, according to Russia's 

ambassador to the nuclear talks, and delegations from both sides said Moscow and Washington were 

working together to save the 2015 Iran nuclear deal. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/middle-east/russian-envoy-iran-says-he-met-with-us-

counterpart-vienna-2021-12-

29/?taid=61ccab85a4e5640001cdcc1c&utm_campaign=trueAnthem:+Trending+Content&utm_mediu

m=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter 

 

3. The foreign ministers of Germany, France, the United Kingdom, and the United States met on 

Wednesday to discuss the situation on the Ukrainian border and planned dialogue formats with 

Russia, according to Germany's foreign ministry. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/germany-france-britain-us-discuss-ukraine-crisis-iran-

nuclear-talks-2021-12-

29/?taid=61ccddecef2b770001e43d8e&utm_campaign=trueAnthem:+Trending+Content&utm_mediu

m=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter  

 

4.  US President Joe Biden opened big-power talks in Vienna this week to see if steady progress on 

Tehran's nuclear programme has rendered the landmark Iran nuclear deal "a corpse that cannot be 

revived," as one senior US official recently put it to reporters, or if there is still a chance to save the 

deal. The United States has framed the eighth and most recent round of talks as a last chance to reach 

a diplomatic solution to its nuclear standoff with Iran. 

Source: https://foreignpolicy.com/2021/12/28/iran-nuclear-deal-jcpoa-vienna-capabilities-biden/  
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5. KAN News claimed on Wednesday night, citing Defense Ministry intelligence, that Iran is six weeks 

away from attaining the amount of enriched uranium needed to create a nuclear bomb. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-690125  

 

6. The White House announced that US President Joe Biden and Russian President Vladimir Putin will 

meet on Thursday to discuss a shared response to Russia's military buildup along Ukraine's border 

with European partners. According to White House National Security Council spokesman Emily 

Horne, the two leaders would discuss a variety of topics, including planned security talks between the 

two countries and the delicate situation in Europe. 

Source: https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-690153  

 

7. The first concrete for Changjiang unit 4's basemat has been laid, according to China National Nuclear 

Corporation (CNNC) and China Huaneng Group. In Hainan province, two Hualong One units are now 

under construction as the plant's second phase. 

Source: https://world-nuclear-news.org/Articles/Construction-begins-at-second-Changjiang-Hualong-

O  

 

 

   

UN REFORMS 

 

 

 

 

1. China arbitrarily imprisons renowned Tibetan writers, academics, and cultural leaders after lengthy 

detentions in hidden locations. The Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy (TCHRD) issued 

a storey on Monday listing various writers and intellectuals, including well-known writer Go Sherab 

Gyatso, Dhi Lhaden, Rinchen Tsultrim, and Trinley Gyatso, who were all sentenced to four to ten 

years in prison. The specific charges, sentencing dates, and whereabouts are still unknown, according 

to reports. 

Source: http://www.phayul.com/2021/12/28/46590/  

 

2. Shazadigul Tomur, 45, a Uyghur woman detained in a detention centre in northwest China's Xinjiang 

province, died of a stomach condition while forced labouring at a sock factory close to the internment 

facility in September 2020, according to RFA. 

Source: https://www.rfa.org/english/news/uyghur/shazadigul-tomur-12282021174229.html  

 

3. According to reports from Uyghurs in Japan, Mihray Erkin, 31, a Uyghur lady from Kashgar in China's 

Xinjiang province who had been studying and teaching in Japan for five years, is believed to have died 

while being examined by state security officers after returning to China two years ago. As per people 

affiliated with the Japan Uyghur Association and other acquaintances, she returned to the nation in 

June 2019 after discovering that her father had been detained. 

Source: https://english.kyodonews.net/news/2021/12/a74b24f371af-feature-uyghur-student-feared-
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dead-after-returning-to-china-from-japan.html  

 

4. Zumrat Dawut is a mother of three from Ürümqi, the capital of the Xinjiang autonomous region in 

China. She detailed how the region had devolved into a police state, with Chinese authorities 

aggressively monitoring Uyghurs and carrying out anti-Muslim policies. 

Source: https://www.insider.com/comic-i-escaped-a-chinese-internment-camp-uyghur-2021-12  

 

5. Mirzat Taher, 30, is an innocent person who, according to his wife, has been punished for being a 

Uyghur who has travelled overseas. Mehray Taher, 27, recalls the day her husband Mirzat, 30, was 

sentenced by the Chinese government to 25 years in prison. According to human rights experts, 

approximately to 1.5 million Uyghur Muslims may have been held in concentration camps. 

Source: https://metro.co.uk/2021/12/29/uyghur-man-jailed-for-25-years-in-china-tells-wife-dont-

forget-me-15770554/  

 

6. Allah Nazar Khan, the current teacher at Kandahar's Zahir Shahi High School, died of starvation last 

night. Afghanis continue to suffer under Taliban oppression. 

Source: https://twitter.com/IhteshamAfghan/status/1476197306496172042  

  

7. At least 35 people were killed by Myanmar's military on Christmas Eve, including two relief 

workers. Gwen Hines, the UK chief executive of Save the Children, revealed on Tuesday that two 

members of staff were killed. 

Source: https://www.churchtimes.co.uk/articles/2021/31-december/news/world/myanmar-military-

attack-aid-workers-on-christmas-eve  

 

8. In the latest crackdown on Hong Kong's media, authorities stormed the office of pro-democracy news 

organisation Stand News, froze its assets, and arrested senior workers on suspicion of "seditious 

publication" offences. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/business/media-telecom/hong-kong-police-arrest-6-current-or-

former-staff-online-media-outlet-2021-12-28/  

 

9. A Moscow court ordered the Memorial Human Rights Centre to close on Wednesday, a day after its 

sister organisation, Russia's oldest human rights organisation, was forced to close. 

Source: https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/moscow-court-shuts-down-russias-memorial-human-

rights-centre-2021-12-29/  

 

10. After a journalist documenting the plight of refugees in the southern state of Kayin was killed during 

an army artillery strike near the Thai border on December 25, Reporters Without Borders (RSF) called 

on the international community to tighten sanctions on Myanmar's military junta. 

Source: https://rsf.org/en/news/reporter-killed-myanmar-military-attack-near-thai-border  
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11. On March 8, journalists Nathan Maung and Hanthar Nyein headed to their office in Yangon, 

Myanmar's largest city, in the hopes of salvaging some equipment, afraid that the country's new 

military rulers would order a raid on Kamayut Media, an online news company they co-founded. “We 

thought they would raid the office in the evening or at night. If we had 30 more minutes we could have 

escaped,” said Maung, a Myanmar-born citizen of the United States. 

Source: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/12/29/myanmar-journalism-press-freedom  
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